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parts of the globe to exrress our concern and perhaps
also to outline the means each of us believes to be
most apPl1opl'iate to take us out of this perilous im
passe. It is to be hoped that, by joining our efforts
and the resources of our minds, we may eventually
emerge from the deep mQrass into which the world
has been drawn. For in this business of peace or
war" of Ufe or death, of preBei'Ving or jeop~diztug"
our free and independent natl.onQl existence. we cannot "
delegate to any nation or gro~of nations the authority
to speak for us or to wnrk for our salvation. The
'vDice that speaks for our nation must come from
our own people and the suggestions we may eventually
contribute to the lessening or the solutitm of the
difficulties must spring from the depth of our hearts
find minds. I

5. In this connexion, We feel indebted first of all
to President Kennedy for presenting to ~lS and to the
world, in all candour and sincerity, the problems
with which the world isf,aced. His speech in this
Hall [1013th meeting] showed us the purposes for I,)

which we should work, the danger which would befall
us if we fail, alid the "hope and promises of a better
and a more secure life ifwe succeed in our endeavours
of building and strengthening world peace. .~

6. In spite of the gravity of the hour. we may perhaps
detect signa which seem to in~c'ate at this critical
juncture that both Mr. Hammarskjold's deathanc!
the convening of the Assembly may have produced
a sobering effect upon the tense world. The first
event makes us think that ifthe late Secretary-General
and "some of his collaborators can sacrifice their
lives foX' the cause of peace, it seems only decent
on our part. to do whatever we can" even without

,sacrificing our own life,' to halt the drifting trend
~Q1Nard a major 'conflagration. On the Qtner hand,
thb';fact that most of the nations of the world aX'~i
represented at this gathering, ready ~nd willing to'
voice their·. opinion and perhaps their indignation,
helps ':ls L':j~lize how close we are to the brink of
an unprecedented disa~ter and that the sane approach
1s not to drive ahead into thepreciptce, bqt to pause
and ponder, and veer off toward a more hopeful and
secure path. () ',;
7. In this connexion, we cannot help thillJdng whether
It woultl not be useful to set up what one might call
a "watchdog comnli~tee" for world peace which would
be within the United Nations framework but'l1ot nec
essarily ,inside the United Nations and \\,ould meet
regularly all year round at a mutually-agreed site,
in Berlin for instance, or ata!lY, othe:r'appr~priate
spot anyWhere in the world. Such a committee might
be composed or representatives of the ,five permanent, ;,
members of the Set, "rity Council and five or mure,"
representatives, from ' each continent-Asia, Africa,
Europe and A~erica",:'rhe term of service in the
committee would be short, say one yeat'" so as to
allow a swift'rotation amongtbe various countries.

o
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General debate (continued)

'1. Mr. KHOMAN (Thailand): I should like, in tbe
first place to take this opportunity to offer Mr. Slim
my very ";arm congratulations upon his election to ,
the high office of the Presidency of the General As
sembly. For those who have had I the privilege of
knowing him, and of working With him, his election
is a cause for rejoicing. I feel that the General As
,aembly is fortunate to have the benefit of his experi-
ence his devotion and his wisdom. I have no doubt,
he w'ill carry out his great task with high distinction.

, Our good wishes go to him.

2~ The sixt~enth session, which assembled only a
few days ago, began its work under exceptional cir
oumstances. The Organization is deprived, at ahighly
critical moment, of its ~ost vital driving force-?f
its chief, who had for many long yeai~s devoted hIS
heart and soul to making it a truly operational and
effective instrument for the prese~vatitJn of peace
and t~le promotion of intC?:rnational underr4tanding a~d
cc-operation. The Assembly is also confronted, dI
rectly or indirectlyvwith a series of acute international
problems and situations accumulated during recent
years: the breakdown in disarmament and nuclear
test-ban talks andthe consequent resumption of nuclear
weapons tests, the situation in Berlin, in Laos and
the Congo, to name only the most potentially explosive
ones.

3. There can be little doubt that, as we meet now,
the circumstances prevailing in the wQrld are indeed
grave. The international olimate is literally and
figuratively disturbed. The air we breathe is increas
ingly contaminated by unhealthy and dangerous ma-

. terials, while international goodwill and am,ity have
reached a low point and the angry words, invective
and crude threats of possible resort to force and to
the most appalling ,.mean.s. of mass destruction, which
have filled the air" already for too long a time, give
the impression that the world knows of no other
way than to walk fatalistically toward an impending
oatastrophe.
4. In view of the present serious situation, it is
indeed fortunate that we should gather her~, from all
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Finally the nations elected to serve' inthat committee point of explosion. This deficiency would be obviated ~

may or 'may not belong to the Organization.' if th,e su,ggestion I have offere,dof a high-level standing),
' '. committee for world peace, or any variation thereof,

8. The main task of such a body would be to discuss could be accepted and perhaps perfected to meet th~
and deliber.ate on the acute problems confronting the requirements. Such a forum can perform a usefuL
world and to suggest or devise ways and means to role not only as a meeting-ground of divergent ideas
prevent those problems from becoming a menace and interests, but it may also serve as a rende~vous
to peace and more especially, from erupting. into an where opposing sides may discuss andnegotiate wIthout
international conflict. This committee, if accepted, having to make the apparently difficult effort of being
would keep close contacts with the United Nations, the first to take the step of going to meet the other
other international agencies an.d organizations. It side.'
might make its recol,nmendations directly to the parties

, concerned and, if necessary, it might serve as an 15. Another fact which, I am sure, has not escaped
intermediary between those involved in a dispute or the observation of the A,;sembly is the tendency of

the world Powers to keep some burning issue's be-
other disagreements. tween themselves, thereby risking direct head-on
9. From this sketchy outline, it may be seen that clashes. At the same time, the possibilities for
such a body would be political in nature and character negotiations are negated or greatly reduc~dby public,
and its main purpose would be to setUP a much needed· statements that each side issues to set forth its
permanent,. machinery to take the heat off any int~r- position and also to appeal for outside support. These
national disputes or situations, thereby preventmg statements crystallize and sometimes petrify the
them from reaching the boiling point, which might positions of the parties and render any alteration or
lead to direct clashes, and from developing into major concession difficult, if not completely impracticable,
conflicts. If this idea could be implemented, then there without incurring the danger of losingface or prestige.
would be no necessity to set up some confe::ences, On the other hand, while the Powers like to enlist
such as the one on Laos. moral support for their case or their thesis, they
10. In making this suggestion, we are conscious of would not look with fav'our upon outside nations inter-
the fact that either the Security Council or the Assembly vening to offer services or advice to settle the dispute.
or both of them could have played the role envisaged Therefore whatever disinterested outsiders may
for this proposed committee. However, I am sure, occasionaliy and usefully do just cannot materialize.
all of us are aware of the impediments from which the 16. The case I have in mind particularly is that of
Security Council presently suffers, as well as the fact Berlin, which up till now has been officially kept
that the Council's composition is far too restricted. out of t!le United Nations, with all the regrettable
Therefore, as long as the structure and the working effects that we all know. Nevertheless, references
procedure of the Security Council cannotbe improved, have constantly been made in this Hall tothat pressing
it will continue to be hamstrung and cannot perform question and there can be no doubt that, the.q~es~ion
the functions which it is expected to perform. The ofBerlin together with that of German reunifIcatlOn,
Assembly, on its part, is perhaps too large a body stands as'a gloomybackgroundto all our deliberations.
and does nt)t meet in permanence. It is not, therefore, On, occasions unwarranted remarks have also been
equipped to accomplish the task which has just been heard against certain countries involved in these
outlined. problems. In our opinion, these observations are
11. This suggestion, which has been made in all totally uncalled for, particularly when the wronged
humility and flexibility, stems from the fact that w.e .party is not" represented in our midst and has no
believe that: something important is needed, and, if opportunity to reply and to giye its side of the story.
by chance it proves to be worthwhile, the details of 17. However, since this session of the Assembly
it maybe worked out to suit the re,!uirements ?f our began there have been noticeable. indicati?ns ~hat
time and the present aud foreseeaole future mter- opinions seem to hl;lve moved in a different dIrectlOn.
national situation. It may not be out of place to add The problem may be brought from the narrow, and
that in advancing this simple suggestion, the intention unmanoeuvrable area into a wider forum where perhaps
is not to supplant the United Nations but rather to the United 'Nations may be able to play a helpful and
supplement it and the suggestion stems from the beneficial role in preventing that grave situation
feeling that we should tIt·y to explore every possible from deteriorating still further.
avenue to relieve present international tension and
to prevent itfromgettingoutofmanageableproportion. 18. This tendency is accentuated by recognition ofthe

fact that after trying unsuccessfully the method of
12. In any ",.lse, there is no lack of realization on direct negotiations, somewhat outside the United
our part that present difficulties are weighty enough Nations, the questions of disarmament, and more
and that no suggestion and no device will work as a particularly.... that of the nuclear test ban, are brought
panacea and produce the miracle we all desir? How- back for discussion into this Organization. We can
ever, with patience, tolei"ance and understandmg and, only hope that more concrete results may be achieved
above all, With dogged determination, we may perhaps in the near future.

hope to achieve some results. 19. The present inclin~tion to bring these pressing
13. If we were to go now a little deeper into the and acute problems into a larger arena seems natural
causes and origins of present world difficulties, we and is encouraged by the major Powers themse~ves.
would, I think, unavoidably converge on a few basic It is natural because their effects will not be restrIcted
facts. tothose who may be directly involved, butwill spread
14. From the poi~t of view of procedure' and :rneth- far and wide. If peace were to be disrupted it W01,:Jd
odology there is a sad lack, as I just said, of a proper be difficult-I would say well nigh impossible-for
forum ~here divergences of opinions and interests most of us to escape the consequences. The dJsruption
can be vented at all 'time, thereby allowing the heat will be general and, in aH likelihood, will affect
and steam to be let off instead of building up to the practically everyone, socialist or capitalist, East
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our people. We shall spare no efforts to do so within
our national boundaries and, beyond that, we shall
work with other nationf;!, near or far, to achieve ;
mutually beneficial results for our respective p~oples.
Over and beyondthat"we accept no other comrqitinents.
25. It may appear /to you too bold for a sm~ll nation
to come out with su~)h a cl~ar-cut professiotiof' faith.
We do so-we have enunciated those commitm~ts-at
this moment of world:uncertatnty~in the fr~\e,fearless

and indomitable spirit ,of Asia•. In the pa"WE3 have
stood by these commitments, as ourrec()rd in the
United Nations and our behaviour elsewhere will
show" and we intend to do so in the future.

" U
26. Besides these more or less pgHtical commit-
ments, there are in the life of the 1\hai people other
moral values in which we have an abitlingfaith: among
these are respect for the dignity and worth of the
human person and, above al1,\~he sen~e of gratitude.
We are grateful to those who\ have done good to us
without 'exacting any count~rp~rt which):~ay impair
our freedom and independence.\We feG1 a'sense, of
gratefulness and moral obligatior~ toward them, ~Ind
we shall entertain the same feeling toward anyone
who may treat titS in the same disinterested and
gem1inely friendly manner. 'rhis does not mean,
however, that we are committed to follow every

. footstep those nations may take. Our own conscience,
our nati.onal interests and our age-oldheritage of{ree
dom and independence require that we'preserve fqU
and c\?mplete objectivity and indep~;ndenca in regard
to any international issue with which my cou,try
may be directly or indir~ctly confronted. Therefore,
our attitude shall conform to the principles which
have already been mentioned.
27. As a consequence of the above, the 'Thai people
and Government believe that what they can do as a
small nation is primarily to keep our house in order,
to ensure that every one of our law-abiding citizens
shall enjoy unrestricted freedom in his or her pursuit
of happiness and share <n the task of national develop":
ment which has been proceeding satisfactorily during
the past two or thre,e years. By ~o :doing, we hope to'
contribute, even inl a modest way, to avoid adding
further complicatipns in a world al1'eady beset with
so many frictions ~nd problems.
28. At the same time, realizing ·that our country·
cannot in isol;ation enjoy the benefits of peace and
order while those around us become the scenes of
strife and disturbances, the Thai GOlvernment and
nation have sought to co-operate actively with all
our neighbours, without exception, to enhanQ,e and
promote the well-being of our respective peoples
and, thro:ugh our joint, free anq, voluntary efforts,
to ensure' for them a future of peace and progress.
It is in this spirit that the Association of Southea13~

Asia was set up on3l July 1961 on the basis olaid
down earlier by the President of the Philippines and
the Prime Minister of the Federation of Malaya. The.
Bangkok Declaration issued on the E>ccasion of the
signing of the Accord says, in part:

"••• the Association is in noway contlected~,'\dtli
any outside Power or Power bloc and is' directed
against no ~ther country, but is essentially a free
association of- countries of South-East Asia, having
a~ its objectives the promotion, through joint en
deavour, of the well-beiI).~ and the economic, social
and cultural progress of this region."

29. This declaratl()n, I beli-eve, ei.:.1}:)odies the new
spirit of Southeast Asia whic~, inthe midst of di~rustt

or West, committed or uncommitted-to use the of
fil.lial terminology so frequently hea~d in the Assembly.
20. On the other hand, if the major Powers show
willingness to enlarge participation intheconsideration
of these problems, it is probably not because they
desire a larger ~vmpany but be"cause in their wisdom,
bor'n in the midst of these difficUlties, they realize
that such problems have extensive ramifications and
in spite of their military might and their economic
power they need the weaker ones to help them out
and especially to help them, even in small ways, to
extricate themselves and the world from the entangle
ments into which modern, complex life has led them.

,21. Our attitude in these matters j,s simple and, I
dare to think, realistic. Although the world is sharply
disunited ideologically, materially and physically,
it remains one and the same and, in spite of out
standing successes in outer space exploration and
technology, there is as yet no way to escape for any
appreciable length of time from this planet. Conse
quently, our efforts should be directed to smoothing
out these divergencies and working out some kind
of accommodation which will enable each and everyone
of us to live together without trying to' destroy one
another and p if possible, to co-ope~atepositively an:d
constructively for the general well-being andprogress.

22. When one speaks of disunity or division now
existing in the present world, one thinks in particular
of a distinct group which upholds a clearly defined
ideology and doctrine and characterizesi'l;self by a
rigid discipline. As to the rest of the world, one can
hardly find any,?recise demarcations which will make
any individual grouping distinctive arid self-contained
from the others. Between theFe ~,Toupings runs a
gamut of concepts, Viewpoints and attitudes which
vary in shades of opinions and frames, of mind, but
never fundamentally. in any case, there is certainly
no tight compartmenting between those groups; on
the contrary there exist a marked flu~dity and under
standably constant displacements wit'ilin i:t compara
tively wide range, according to the circumstances
and the merits of the case or situation.

23. What I just said applies particularly to my
country, Thailand, which, according to present world
practice, is labelled by some as a committed nation.
The 25.5 million of my people, I am sure, will not
disclaim such an attribution. For indeed we are
committed as they say. We are committed, first, '
to ,the principles and purposes set forth in the United
Nations Charter. We are committed, in the second
place, to the preservation of our freedom a.nd inde
pendence, which we have received as an age-old
legacy from our forefathers. We are irrevocably
committed to opposing any form of foreign domination
exercised by' one nation or group of nations over
another, either in the form of classic colonialism
or any other modern derio(~ativeor adaption thereof. We
uphold the principle and practice of self-government,.
not only for Asians or Afri~ans but for every people
in the world, not excepting the more advancedpeoples
of Europe, including the Germans.

24. We are likeWise committed to disapprove racial
ism and religious intolerance, which are so alien to our
tradition and our way of life. We are committed to
the maintenance of our national, security and that
of OUr region. Therefore, we shall always co-operate
With those who genuinely intend to w6rk to,ward the
same end. Finally, we are committed to strive for .

apolitical, economic and social advancement of
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and effective United Nations, rather thana reflectio~
of a divided and threatened world. For many of usi·
it is no exaggeration to saY,,cthat our status as inde,~
pendent nations is to a great extent measured by tb~<

Organizat~.on. If the United. Nations gr~ws h~altltt
and strong,our stature is enhanced; otherwiSe oUi
voices will be so feeble that they willhardly be hearc:\~',
This }s the course now open, to us. There is no doubt
thr:+tw ,,~~6 far as the Thai people are concerned, we
choose a strong, undivided and effective United Nations.
Therein lie our national interests as well as the
interests of a peacef~f~rld. '

34. Mr. LUKANOV\~/ )garian Peop.le's RepublIc)
(translat@d from RUf\,.,./a.n): The preVIOUS, fifteentb"
session of the United Nations General Assembly
adopte~ several sound and valuable resolutions re
garding the settlement of international controversial
problems which, unfortunately, because of there~
sistance shown by reactionary forces, were not
complied with before the present session opened.
Furthermore, the sixteenth session of the General·
AE3 sembly is beginning its work:\ at .a time when inter..
national tension is increasing ill':o\Fl:lrious parts of the .
world. '

35. For instance, the resolution on the~bo1ition of
colonialism [1514 (XV» has not been implemented and
however much the advocates of colonialism may try
to claim that colonialism 110 longer exists, that it is
measured in insignificant percentages, we are faced
With ~.number of shocking, facts. In Angola everything
patrioti~ is being exterminated; a whole nation is

,\ . . .
being b(~reft of its leaders merely because it wants,
to aChiej~e_f~eGdom and the executioners o~tp.e A~golan
people, Wltli '~,xtraol'clinary effrontery, are claiming"
that Angola isjtheir province and so they can do any
t-4ing they lUte there. Outrages art;! constantly being
cpmmitted ' against the coloured population, in the ,~

~epub1iff of South Africa. Aggressive action has been
1~aken Q.gainst the people of Tunisia in Bizerta. Colonial
'W.~f~I·e is still being waged in Algeria. Militaryl,
intervention has, been undertaken against free quba~

intervention that was organized and finanoed by the
United States and conducted from its territory. The
enemies of peace are doing their utmost to disrupt
the agreement for, the formation of' a government'of
an independent and neutral Laos. Fresh impetus has
been giv~Jl to the officious activities of the colonizers ,
and their machinations directed against the unity a~d

national sovereignty of the Congo-machinations-which i

cost the life of the distinguished fighter against~ico-~;

lonialism,the hero of the Congolese people, Mr.
Patrice Lumumba. .

36. Impartial observers of the contemporary scene
can give an Unhesitating reply to the query: Who is
responsible tor all these developments which exacer';'
bate' the international situation and are a threat to
p'eace all over the World. The imperialistic foreign .
policy of some Western Powers which regard any,
evidence of progre,~s ~s a th~eat to their selfish
interests and which have, made anti-c'"m1l1unism the,
corner-stone of their foreign policy-this is what is
responsible for the developments th~t constitute such

, a da.nger for the fate, of'the world.' The guilty party
is colonialism which is still alive both in its most
overt, brutal form and also, more esp~cially. ~nits
coV'~rt but equally reactionary form.-tbepolitical,
and economic enslavemetlt ofthe e:map~ipatEld coloni~s.,

(( ..
37. And yet, all that is needed to ei~dthe presenC~day,.
tension in international relations is the implementation·;
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fears and conflicting interests, seeks to harmonize
rather than divide, to build rather than dest~y and
to co-operate rather than merely to coexist peacefully
or otherwise. It ,may be of int.erest to note that the
three .members of the ASA, namely, the Philippines,

"Malaya and Thailand, which compose the Association,
have little in common either ethnically, historically
or culturally. Two of the members. are Malay,by
origin, while Thailand is of Thai stock. Our religions
are also different: the Philippines follows the Roman
Catholic faith, while"Malaya is Islamic and Thailand
Buddl:ist. But in spite of these and other differences,
we i'1aveQome to join'together, bound by our faith
in freedom and independence, and animated by the
desire to see Asia follow a destiny of progress and
prosperity through friendly andpractical co-operation.

30. Our efforts are no doubt modest and regional in
character; they are at the same time historic in'our
part of the world, which for too long has been div:~ded

and kept apart from one another by alien rulers. But
we firmly believe that the c,oncept of Asian ~olidazoity

will gain momentum and will be beneficial to each
and everyone of the components as well as to the
world at large. .

31. While persistent efforts are being deployed,as
I described above, to unite and to create a new sense
of solidarity and co-operation, others are being
exerted to separate one people from another and,
within the same nation, to estrange one group from
another. To achieve the lattl'r aim, various me8:~s,
ranging from political propaganda to economic el1~

ticements, have been and are being used. In gertain
cases force may be applied, which may lead anywhere,
from local disturbances to seditious movements. At
pia,ges where conditions are particularly favourable
and national dissensions reach a high pitch intern~.:3F

struggle,s may be encouraged and the rebellious s~ae
may get prompt and adequate support, ranging fr\~m

arms, equipmeat, cadres, technicians and money".,
The case in point, as you all lmow, is Laos which,
from being the scene of an innocuous internalatrife,
has developed into I:"- significant internationalproblem.
I rn~y add that, while I am speaking-at llhisvery
m.oment-battles are raging inthe Republic ofViet-Nam
betweenthe force offreedom andthe force of disruption.

32. As to Laos, it is another problem which has.
been purposely kept outside the United Nations, even
though ~cs existence and its seriousness haunt many
of our minds. Laos maybe a small and remote country,
far from both America and Europe, but ,Laos is a
Victim of' international politics, of the policy of ex
pansion and domination, andthere maybe other victims
like it if not 'enough attention is paid to its case.
Likewise, the Laos problem may loom insignificant
in the international horizon; n~vertheless, in that
faraway kingdom, not only the 'fate, the freedom and
the independence of one small nation will be decided,

.but ~also the future destiny of many other small nations
which happen to form a very large majority in the
Organization. If Laos is allowed-to survive as a truly
f~~ and independent nation, then many of us of the

'::: /Jil nations will' have cause ,to rejoice. For we
(li:lbould not be oblivious to the fact that larger entities,
e\i'en though ravaged by war and conflicts, have a
good chance to survive and re~over; but smaller
nations, once destroyed, will be forever obliterat'.ad
and erased from the map of the world. .

33. That is why. we have no other course than to
joilltogether in support of-peace, of a strong, united
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~J some of the basic decisions of the United Nations. have b~en systematic~,my disregarded to the ·point.
i.General Assembly, such as thosecol1cerning the':' of becoming dead letter/. '
°abolition; of colon~alism, the accomplishment of gen- 43. The ruins of Warsaw, Lidice, Coventry and Caen
etal and complete disarmament, and the peaceful were ~till smouldering when. the. Western Powers
coe:dstence of all states. grossly violated the agreements drawn up at Potsdam
38. Instead, however, of conscientious~y implement- and Yalta. The Western :gowers created a separate
ing United Nations rElsolutionsand heeding the desire West German State and adlnitted it to NATO. Instead
of all the peoples for the safeguarding of peace, we of fidenazifica'tion", they took the line of overtly Pl'O-
'find ourselves Witnessing fresh threats· to world tecting the former Nazi leaders; war criminala of
peace from imperialist circles. I have in mind, first World War II are occupying responsible posts in the

, and foremost, their attitude towards the problem West Gel.'manadministration; former Nazi gene:rals
of a ,peace treaty with G~rmany and a settlement of command the Bundeswehr; Nazi judges are .in control
the abnormal situation in West Berlin. . of West German courts, persecuting and outlawing all

. 39. The Government of the People's RepublicDf the progressive forces in the country; ex-Nazis form
did the nucleus of the corps of teachers and professors

Bulgaria has ec are that it considers it an intolerable in west Germany and spread Hitler's'.theoriesabout
state of affairs that, sixteen yeal!S after the end 'of revenge, the "Drang nach Osten" and "Greater Ger-

, the war,no peace treaty has yet been signed with .,.
Germany and the vestiges of the Second World War many". Instead of "deC9~elization". we are again
have not yet been eliminated. Together with all the witnessing the formation 16';f big armament and other
socialist countries, the Bulgarian GovernmeJ,lt fully monopolies in West Germany. Instead of "demilit~ri-
supported the proposals made over two years ago by zation", ·the West Ger-man army is being 'feverishly
Mr. N. S. Khrushchev, Chairman of the Council of expanded and eqUipped with modern weapons.
Ministers of the USSR,that an end should be put to 44. Thus, German self-determination has operated

, the abnormal situation in which the lack of a peace it", such a way that two entirely different Germ.an
; treaty enables the surViving remnants of the Nazi States have emerged, of which one-the German

militarists anq irredentists to raise, their beads again. Democratic Republic-for the first time in history is\'
and thl'aaten peace in Europe and all over the world. a peace-loving soc~alist State that threatens no one
40. The Bulgarian people ht1~~ had practical experi- and is friendly with ap the peoples of the world,

, ence of the .con~equences of Gerin.anY's~ggressive, whereas, west of the Elbe, dreams are again being
imperialist policy both in the more remote and in oherished, and ,at official level too, of military

i tpe quite recent past. The Bulgarian people have campaigns.
every reason, a keen desire and a .firm intention to 45. 'J;'here can be no doubt that- today the chief\ilange:r'
assist in. the general task of preventing a repetition to European peace is the feve~ish re'~JPament of
.of the disasters c~used by the aggressive policy of West Germany. Actively supported by'~\ the United

I 'German militarism.. Accordingly, our country .par- States o~ America and its NATO allies~ the West
ticularly welcomed the Potsdam Agreement, signed German militarists and irredentists .have mobilized'
ot~ 26 July 1945, which was designed to eradicate 'all the material resources and moral forces in West

,German militarism, destroy its economic foundations Germany for the preparation of a third world war.'
in tpe' shape of the German monopolies and denazify The West Gerl:nan army is being called-it was
the whola of Germany-in a word, to make it im- recently hailed as such by the former Nazi General
possible' for German irredentists,to rise up again <) Speidel-the backbone of NATO in Europe. Its im-
and' .present their claims, claims that invariably pending equipment With atomic weapons is an open
lp-volVe the use of military force against otherpeoples. secret and no attempt is made to concealthe purposes
41. It is common knowledge that, in the interests for whose achievement this army Is being prepared
of all the peoples, i.e., on a com.pletely demoClratic andtrained·'~ri
basis, the Potsdam Agreement made provision for 46. The peace-Ic~~tng peoples of EurGp~ who, barelyl
certain "rights" to be denied to Germans: the"rigL~" fifteen y~ars ago, suffered enOl"mous losses inbattling
to re-establish the Kaiser's and Hitler's General to crush the Nazi beast are often being urged to
Staff, to rebuild the German aggressive war machine believe that West Germany has broken with Nazism
and allo)::~heunhinderedgrowthofGermanmonopolies. and its Nazi past, that Adenauer is not Hitler, that

, So, wpl ", i nowadays some people, pretending t9 be the Nazi generals who hold leading positions in the
naive or 'posing as defenders.of theoreticaldemocracy, :aundeswehr.and NA'1'O are cme.r.ely officials performing
talk about th&,~"rightofthe Germans to self-determina- 'their ordinary duties.
t~on", it wou);d not come amiss to remind them of 4'1., Such assertions deceive no one, if only because,
t e Potsdam restrictions on German --rights". Self- now and then, leading figures in th9 Federal Republic
determination in the framework of a peace-loving, of Germany themsebles drop their pose of peace..

, democratic Germany which did not belong to military lovers.· If Hitler WerEI alive, he couldhardly put things
bloos.. did not have an a.ggressive, irredentist a,my, better than Mr. Ad.enauer. the West Gerntan C.hancellor,
did not advance territorial claims or threate~ to •, who, in a statement made as long ago a81952 said:
annex other peoples" territories, a Germany w~hich ' "Rearmam.ent in West German'lt should pave the'wa:y
once and for all ceased to be hotbed of conflicts in \1
th~7,' h' for a new order in Eastern Europe ••." and, further
IDt: eart of Europe and sOlem.nlYundertook to carry on: "We shall be able to seize the Soviet zone whenetJt a policy of peace and n.eutrality-there you have .
a goal for whose achievement no peace-loving nation the Western world is SUfficiently powerful'•••--. Were"

id ,Goering aliv6 j he could not have put things better
wou ,grudge an effort. than the West German Minister of War, Mr.Strauss,
42. The fact· remains, however, that the conditions who on his return from Washingto!ll last year.,said~
lai? down in the Potsdam Agreement have been com- "If the plans for the e~pansiori of ourmllitary equip-:
plied With only in the German Democratic Republic, ment, which have been approved by the United States,
whereas in the Federal Republic of Germany they are fulfilled, then in 1962 Moscow will again find

,smen " United Nations
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of the same old policy of showing indulgence, and
making concessions, to a potential aggressor. No
one doubts, for instance, that if Mr. Chamberlain
and Mr. Dallldier had made it clear to Hitler that
they would go to war against Germany if he pushed
matters to the point of military conflict, instead of
allowing him to arm to the teeth and successively
ceding him whole States in Central Europe, there
would never have been a Second World War. Western
propagandists also realize that the lessons of Munich
should not be forgotten, but they try to .:ihift the blame
from. the guilty to the innocent party by accusing the
socialist countries of non-existent aggressive inten
tions in face of which, they claim, the West must not
retreat.
54. Yet hot one of the socialist States offers the
slightest threat to anyone whomsoever; no socialist
country olaims even an inch of West German territory
or wants to deprive the population of West Berlin
of its freedom to work and live as it likes, provided
only that it does no harm to others.
55. On the contrary, just as it d.id on the eve of
the Second World War, the Government of the Soviet
Union, this tf.me with the backing of all the socialist
States, is insistently reminding the Western Powers
of the dangers connected with the rearmament of
the German m.ilitarists and is proposing concrete
measures for preventing a new war which might be
kindled by the unbridled for~es of German irredentism,
encouraged by certain Western circles.

56. The policy of a "new Munich" is inherent in the
continuous conce:Jsions being made to West German
militarism, in disregard of the lessons of Munich,
by the; Weste1'~'.1 Powers, which periodically repudiate
the sOi-called l'estrictive agreements concluded with
Germany ir?1 the matter of armed forces and arma
ments. The danger of a "new l\1unich" lies in the
fact that, just as in Hitler's time, the aggressive,
irrl::ldentist and militarist forces, helped and e~

couraged by the West, have grown and are continuing
to grow to such an extent in the Federal Republic of
Germany that, unless they are checked in good time,
unless they are kept wi;~1in the strictly defined limits
and bounds laid down ion a peace treaty, unless their
appetites are curbed, they will assuredly unleash a
third world war, if not today, then tomorrow.
57. An argument put forward against the immediate
conclusion of a peace treaty with Germany is the
fac.t that at present there is no single German State
in existence. But can those wh" oppose the conclus~on

of a peace treety with Germany now tell the peoples
when and in what form they tt-ink a single German
state will etnerge and is it realistic to expect this
at the present time? Can they then say how long it
will be necessary to wait for the signature of a peace
treaty with Germany? Of course, they cannot, because
the unification of GermanYe whose division is the
fault of the Western Powers, cen be a matter only
for thiJ Germans who live on both sides of the Elbe,
and at the present moment they are evidently not
l'eady for this .. Unification imposed from outside
Germany can only be effected' by force, that is, by
war.. Consequentlr, we are left with one of two alter- .
natives: either to put up with the situation of having
no peace treaty for Em indefinite period, or honestly
to admit that the time is in fact .long overdue for
the conclusion of a peace treaty with the German
states that actually exist and are completely different
from one another, and that there can be no furt.b.~r
procrastination.

itself within the range of German weapons. Ap.d this
time the weapons will be nuclear. tr

48.. In the face of such assertions, together with
the inclisputablefacts about the rapid rearmament
of the West.German irredentist army, no sensible
person can possibly expect the socialist countries
to fold their arms and waitwhi1~ Mr. Adenauer calmly
prepares a Nazi type of "new order"· inEastern Europe.

49. ,'1;he United Kingdom Government may be trying
to make the Britishpublio forget the time when Goering
was "Coventrating" Eng!ish citiea and threatening to
wipe the United Kingdom off the face of the earth,
just 1\3:S the French Government is trying to induce
the ~~rench people to forget t~,e_days .when the Nazis
marched under the Arc de Tri~l1')ph~ and shot thousands
of hostages. But the peoples c~,1.notandwill not forget,
and the Bulgarian Governme'ot does not even intend
to ask the Bulgarian people to forget, the tens of
thouf;ands who fell in 1941-44 in the fight against the
Nazi invaders and their Bulgarian agents, or the tens
of thousands who were killed in the war against Nazi
Germany in 1f'44-45.

50. The Bulgarians, like all other peoples, are not
vindictive. Today the struggle against nazism and all
the evils it brought on our cO\.l.ntry is merely a heroic
page in our most recent. history and the People's
R.epublic of Bulgal'ia is ready to maintain, and does
actually maintain, friendly relations with the German
people. Nevertheless, along with the other countries
which suffered countless losses because of the Nazi
invasion, our country cannot remain indifferent to the
serious menace to European and world peace that
is now being created inWest Germany andWest Berlin.

51. Regardless of the fact that West Berlin is not
part of the Federal Republic ofGermany, West German
G(l:~t.P.'rnment departments and institutiollrt::l have been
set up and are functioning there under cover of the
occupation authorities and with the overt protection
of the Western Powers; mr '1gs of the Federal
German Parliament and its j ~~~ are held and the
application of Bonn legi.slat( ....s bee.n extended to
west Berlin. The GovernmenGhe German Federal
Republic claims the right to represent West Berlin
in its relations with the outside world. The most
responsible leaders of the Bonn State organize ir
redentist rallies and provocative activities against
the German Democratic Republic and other socialist
cOl1.ntries. The Western Powers use West Berlin as
a base f()r subversive activities against the German
Demooratic Republic and the socialist countries, send
in their spies andsubverslve agents and foment a
war psychosis.
52. In such circumstances, the conc.lusion of a peace
tre8.ty with Germany iD the only way of normalizing
the situation in West Berlin and removing a source
of friction and 'conflict in the heart of Europe. Only
the conclusion of a peace treaty with Germany can
bar the road to German' militarism and irredentism
and strengthen peace in Europe and all o'\ier the world.
The proposal of the Union ofSovietSocialist Republics
for the conclusion of.a peace treaty with both German
States accords with the interests of all countries;
the implementation of this proposal will conduce to
a healthier international atmosphere. The conclusion
of a .peace treaty with Cer-many, therefore, brooks
no delay..
53. The lessons of history cannot be ignored, more
especially when we are confronted with a repetition

f
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of abolishing the material means of waging war, since
this would make war impossible and would eliminate
it for ever as a way of settling controversial inter
national problems.

64. It c~n be noted with satisll:lction that the idea
of gener~\l and complete disarmament has now achieved
universal recognition. More and more States realize
that general and complete disarmament is not only
the shortest, but also the most realistic, way of re
moving' the nightmare of a new world war.

65. The opening of the sixteen.th session oUhe United
Nations General Assembly was markedby the achieve
ment of agreement between the Governments of the
USSR and the United States on the principles on which
the conduct of further disarmament discussions should
be based (A/4879). These principles are) founded not
on partial measures of disarmament but on the idea
of general and complete disarmament. The Joint
Statement signed by the USSR and the United States
is an important development in the long history.of
disarmament negotiations, possibly the most important
one since the adoption by the General Assembly at
its fourteenth session of the resolution on general
and complete disarmament (resolution 1378 (XIV»,
the basic provisions of which ~re confirmed in the

1 Joint Statement,

66. The governmental delegations of the People's
Republio of Bulgar~a, together with the. delegations
of the other socialist States, slince±'elystrove both
in the Ten-Nation Committee on Disarmament and
during the fifteenth session of the Gene'ral AssemBly
for the practical achievement of aims set by the
resolution adopted at the fourteenth sessi9n on 20
November 1959. Letus hope that the day is approaching
when the representatives of the Western Powers will

. announce that their Governments are ready to pass
from oratory to the framing of a treaty on general
and complete disarmament. Cl

67. Even now, however, certain provisions in the
" plan [A/4891] for general and complete disarmament

submitted by the United States bode ill for the success
of future disarmament negotiations. The Bulgarian
delegation will have occasion to express its opinion
more fully when the Assembly begins to discuss the
disarmament problem. The attention of the General
Assembly should, however, be drawn forthWith to
two important facts.

68. The first point which impresses one is that the
plan proposed by the United' States, like the dis
armament plans previously presented by the United
States and the other Western countries, does not
specify any time-limits within which the programme
of general and complete disarmament is to be carri@d

"

out. It is common knowledge that even the ,best pl:1~

only really becomes a plan when a definite date is
set for its fulfilment. Such a time-limit is prOVided
for in the Soviet Union's proposals. If the time...limit
see.ms to some oountries to be short-that is another
matter, but there is, and there can be, no plan without
a time...limit. This is particularly clear at the present
time' When, as everyone believes, ~a~J.dnd may at
any moment be swept into the abyss) oia ballistio...
nuclear war even as a result of a #listake, atnis
calculation or a technical defect to. a mechanism.
Mankind cannot go onendlessly living in the atmosphere
of a "balance of terror" •After fifteen years of fruitless
negotiations on disarmament the United Nations cannot
phlegmatically offer the peoples nothing more than
a new series of discussions 'and new negotiations
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58. The Government of the People's RepUblic of
Bulgaria, therefore, considers that in international
life today there is no more press:\ng problem than
that of concluding;,a peace treaty with the \\two German
States, that the most important problem\\of today is
that of offering timely resistance to the f:i:~gressive

German militarism and irredentism that is now
raising its head in the Federal Republic of Germany.

59. Against the background of the clearly defined
situation in both German States and having regard
to the peace' proposals made by the socialist countries,
what impression does the attitude of the Western
pl.'>wers make? The United States and its NATO allies
not only refuse to participate i,n concluding 1:1. peace
treaty with the two German States; more than that,
they try to deny the socialist States the right to con
elude such a treaty.

eo. However, the most inadmissible features of the
Western Powers' reaction to the proposals for the
elimination of the remnants of the Second World War
are the military preparations and the direct military
threats aimed by the West at the socialist camp,
threats which account for the present extremely
tense international situation. For several months
past, almost every day (evell on days when the United
Nations General Assembly is meeting) responsible
leaders of the Western Powers have been threatening
to use nuclear weapons to prevent the conclusion of
a German peace treaty. As has already been stated
from this rostrum, the West is responding to the
Soviet peace proposals with preparations for war.
Naturally, i.f the socialist countries are attacked,
they will have no option but to def~nd themselves
with all the means at their disposal. But it will then
be clear at once to the world who are the attackers
and who are the attacked; it willhe clear what baseless
pretexts are being used for unleashing a new war
and on whose side the truth lies.

61. It is a matter for gratification that authoritative
international organizations, with many millions of
members, have spoken' up in favour of concluding
a peace treaty with both German States atthe earliest
possible date; an announcement to that effect was
made recently by the world Confederation of Trade
Unions at the close ef its proceedings in Berlin. It
can be noted with satisfaction that the majo~ity of
those who attended the Belgrade Conference of non'"
aligned countries Y also recognized both the fact of
the existence of two German States and the need for
conoluq.ing a peace treaty with Germany. As we all
know, facts are stubborn things and it is to be hoped
that they will be reckoned with by everyone.

62. The United Nations can play its positive role
at the present session only by adopting decisions
aimed at effectively safeguarding peace all over the
world. The decisions should deal principally with the
problem of general and complete disarmament.
63. The agendA. of the United Natiol'ls General As
sembly at its current sixteenth session comp,rises'
more than ninety items. Most of these are important
questions wh:i.ch will undoubtedly be given due attention
by delegations. Ther.a is, however, one questionwhich
as Mr. N. S. Khrushchev, the Chairman of the Council
of Ministers of the USSR, very aptly put it, is the
"problem of problems of our time". This is theprob...
lem of general and complete disarmament, the problem
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is to oarry out in the first stage quite insignificant,
or even fiotitious, reduotions ofarm.aments and ar:rned
forces, this will hardly help to create confidence. If,

,however, right at the outset of a programme of general
and complete disarmament, steps are taken towards
a substantial reduction of armaments and ar:rned
fo~ces, towards abolishing all foreign bases and
adopting other measures whioh will remove the threat
of a surprise attaQk, then it will undoubtedly be pos
sible to talk of a gradual but real estanUshment of
confidence between States.

74. The peoples of the world and the Members of
'the United Nati9ns waited nearly a year for the new
United States Government to be able to "finalize'"
its disarmament programme and now it has to be
admitted that some of the basic principles underlying
this "new" progrJ.mme are 'lfery reminiscent of the
previous United States programme and policy which
also provided not for the control of disarmament
but foX' the control of armallnents"

75. I shall be giving away no secrets ,if I point out
whose interest is served by this kind of policy, a
policy which, far f:rom hindering, serve,.;, on the con
trary, to soreen the arms race. W~al1 know very
well that the prices of shares on the New York Stock
Exchange fall ever;y time there is any likelihood of
a relaxation of the tension prevailing in international
relation-s and rise at the proslJ6ct of an international
crisis. In 1955, after the summit confer~nce at
Geneva, the Wall street Journal in an outburst of frank
ness stated -that the danger was of peace bJ:eaking
out all over the w-?rld. It is this "danger" -a danger
for the armament monopolies, not for the peoples-with
which the new Unib';jd States Government evidently has
to contend. There is no other possibleexpla,nation
for the efforts it, as well as its allies in aggressive
alliances, is making to exacerbate allY dispute that
arises:, for its' endless sabre-rattling, its attempts
to create' a war psychosis, to menace the socialist
countries with atomic bombs, while hypocritically
protesting against the measures taken for their
security by those who are being threatened.

76. With truly unparalleled hypoorisy, those who
are preparing to involve mankind in thermonuclear
war make a pretence of being concerned about its
health. Three years ago uuclear weapons tests were
discontin~ed but this was preceded by prolonged ap
peals by the ,USSR and all the peace-loving states;
unilateral·discontinuance of tests by the Soviet Union;
full completion of the projeoted and prepared pro
grammes of explosions by the United Kingdom· and
the United States. During this, three-year period
the latter States dragged out fruitless negotiations,
prated about the inevitability of an atomic war,
pre:pared fo~ the resumption of tests and Without
exhibiting the slightest indignation, watched the tests
of atomic weapons being made by their ally. '

77. The present hypocritical reaction of the Western
Powers towards the resumption of nuclear tests by
the Soviet Union remincls one of the long past days
of the early years of the Soviet regime. It was then
that intervention was organized against a socialist
State and ,.it· did not suit the interventionists when
the Soviet communists, whose programme had in
fact hitherto called for the disbandment of the regular
army, created the Red Army and defeated their
enemies. The defensive military measures forced
upon the Bolsheviks at that time saved the young
Soviet Republic-and much later, the USSR, the first

without fixing a ''definite time-limit. How long must
we still wait for disa:J;'mament? Five, ten, fifteen or
mOre years? And yet it is obvio1,lsthat with the con
tinuous perfecting of modern means of destruction
any procrastination over the disarmament problem
is fraught with ever, greater dangers and at the
same time augments" the difficulties in the path of
disarmamont. "
69. Secondly, if we scrutinize mOl'e closely the plan
presented by the United States, we cannot fail to notice
that in one respect it represents a substantial step
backwards as compared with the Joint Statement by
the USSR and the United States. The United States
plan is still based on the old concept of controlled
armaments, not controlled disarmament. It need
hardly be emphasized that the socialist countries
are nu whit less 'interested than other States in the
most conscientious implementation of a disarmalHent
agreement. All the proposals made by the 'Soviet
Union ~oncerning general and cOluplete disarmament
contain detailed and concrete provisions for the control
and inspection of disarmament.

70. In order, however, for international control to be
really effective, control measures must be indis
solubly 'linked with concrete disarmament measures
and must conform to such measures. If reservations
are again advanced wp.ioh in substance are tantamount
to control before disarmament, i.e., while there is
still no disarmament, which is nothingeise but control
of armaments, there seems to be little prospect of
finding a way out of the impasse oreated by 'the
'W""astern ,Powers.

71. It has correctly been f;>0inted out here that in
1'341 the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblios was sub
jected to a treacherous surprise attack by an im~

perialist coalition, which is precisely wpy' the Soviet
Union, arid nobody else, is morally entitled to refuse
to disclose all its military secrets before general
and complete disarmament is achieved. And yet the
authors of Western disarmament plans would like
evidently as a 'reward for condesoending to make
some reduc.tion in their oonventional armaments-to
be given the right ofwide control, i.e., to put it bluntly f

the right to gather intelligence informationby exploring
all the territory under control; in so doing, they
might try to find out not only what is left o~:!le arma
ments to be reduced, but also, for example, how it
COlhes about' that Soviet super-rockets manage to
make such accurate hits on targets at a distance of
15,000 kilometres, wh~re those rockets are located,
how many there are of them, etc.

72. We are quite sura that ultimately eve~body

will realize what a mistaken attitude this is. We
recollect, after all, how two years ago seemingly
serious people ~sserted here, in referring to general
and complete disarmament, that war could be waged
with sticks and knives and so there was no sense
in talking of disarmament. Such childish ideas now
sound 12ughable. It seems as if the forces working
for peace will still have to do a lot of work to prove
the correctness of the very simple truth that there
can be, and there will be, no control without disarma
ment and no control over armaments.

.,Mt:'_. Ortiz MartIn (Cos ta. Rioa),Vioe-President, took
the chair. '.

73. It appears quite obvious that in the present
international atmosphere only disarmament can lead
to confidence among States. Naturally, if the idea

elements of. the economicsvstem. ,such as nrodu(Jtion
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apyo~.'e; but it would not be justifying the, ~mp1enlgle .
confidence placed in it by its people if it did not take
all nli~cessarysteps to safeguard the peaceful activities, .
n.atiqlnal independence and sovereignty of our country
in the falJe of threats and encroachments.

84. LafJUng peace is an essential condition for the
SUQIJl;)ssful implementation of the Bulgarian Govern
melllt' sprogrammefor the speedy completion of the
C01)Lnt~" S industrializationand the steady\improvement
of the population's standard of 1iving~ Within the short
p~lriod of fifteen years, the People's Republic of
B·'.l1garia-o~e of the most backward countries in
E,urope at the close of the Second WOrld War-has
113ft its capitalist neighbours far behind in the eco
l.'1omic, cult\1xal and s·ooial welfare fields. Shoulder
to shoulder with all the socialist countries, the
People's Rll;Jpublic of Bulgari~ Will, in the n~xt one
or two declades, overtake a number of developed
capitalist countrieg In per oaput production and in
liVing standards. .

85 i It goes without saying that, if 'this. programme
is to be carried out sucoessfully, lastingpeace~s

essential. lIerlce, the polioy of peace which is an
mtt'inraic feature. of people's government.

86. :Bveryone who has had an opportunity' in recent
yearl3 of observing the l'elations between Bulgaria
and her .neighbours will clearly realize that the
BUlg;a:tian Government has invariably sought in every
wny to improve, strengthen' and Widen it's relations
w:Lth those countl'ies.

87. Vi/e welcome the initiative taken by people active
111 Grreek public life-people whom, Incidentally~.no one
oan suspect of being pro-eommunist....as a \~esult .
(¥of Which in most of the Balkan countries the friends
(liX peace and of the peacefUl G'oexistence of States

. ha,rE~ now organized oommittees for inter-Balkan
cc>-()peration.

8f.l. It oannot be denied that this initiative corresponds
f~tr lrnore closely to the interests of the Balkan ooun
tI"iesl than the ties of alliance some of thelll have
wi\,th the suocessors of the German imperialist oon
quert)rs who in their .day attempted· to eliminate
the Balkan states altogether.

89. For centuries past the Balka~ ,peninsula .was a
focal point Where hostile interests c~ashed and a'
hotbed of dissension among the Great Powers; it was
the theatre of several wars even in the twentieth
cent1;l.:ry. Bulgaria has nowadays become a meeting
place for scores ef economic, cultural, athletic and
other delegations from different countries, for tens
of thousands of tourists from all over the world.
The Government of the Peopl~' s RepUblic of Bulgaria
will do its utmost to see that the old reputation of .
the Balkan peninsula as a hotbed of world conflicts
disappealls.

90. The policy 0:£, peaoe and' peaceful socialist oon
struotion followed by the Bulgarian 'Government is
unanjlmously supported by the whole Bulgarian nation.
The delegation of the People's RepUblic of Bulgaria
cannot, therefore, but rebut indignantly the slanderOUS
renlarks we have heard at the present session of the
General Assembly with reference to the peoples'
democracies; whose peoples were liberated as a
resul~\ of Soviet military victories and Which, after
their ., .liberation, were unWilling to tolerate their
capitalist exploiters a:ny longer and struck out on a
socialist oourse. .
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socialist oountry. The anti:-oo:tmnunists, Who had
resorted to armS to aohieve t,r:!ieir aims, were beaten.
Their suoQessors should sU:l'ely realize that they
oannot oount on a weak USSIR or a weak socialist .
oamp. World peaoe oan only benefit from being de
fended by powerful forces. At this session too the
Soviet Union is putting forwQ,rd the most realistio,
the most oonorete and oompl'shensive proposals for

'ensuring world peaoe through general and oomplets
disarmament under strict oontrol.
78. Whilf) it agre6\;:lf on the need for the preparation
and oonolusi.on of a oomprehensive treaty on general
and complete disarmame~t, the Bulgarian delegation
considers that, even before general and complete .
disarmament has been aotually realized, it would
be possible to adopt separate measures, including
measures of a regional character, which would oreate
1l1ore favourable oonditions and a bett~r atmosphere
for reaohing agreement regarding g~neral aud com
plete disarmament. ,The measures proposed in the
Soviet Government's 'memorandum, suoh as the free2'1
ing of military bUdgets, a renunciation of the use
'of nuclear weapons, the prohibitionofwarpropaganda,
the oonclusion of a non-aggression pact between
the NATO countries and the Warsaw Treaty oountries
-these would result in practical progress towards
the lessening of international tension andWould ther~by
diminish the danger of war. .
79. It would be especially helpful inlesseningtensiot!
in international relations if the proposal for the
creation of a nuclear-free zone in Central EuroT/le
.and also the proposals for transforming the BaUltam.s
into a zone of lasting peaoe and good-nelghb(,~udy

relations wer.e put into effeot.
80. The Government of the People's Republic:l of
Bulgaria has more than onoe put forward its own,
and supported other peoples', proposals :fo;rthetrans
formation of the Balkans and the Adriatio region
into an atom-free zone, a zone free from ballistic
weapons, for the settlement of outstanding problems
by negotiation and for the conclusion of a. series of
agreements such as are usually adopted between
,neighbours.
81. We note, With regret, that some of our neighbours,
instead of .meeting halfway the proposals for trans
forming the Balkans into a peace zone, are CO;,I:
tinuing to follow in the wake of the NATO cIoc's
aggressive policy. As you know, the military command
of this organization recently carried out manoeuvres
on an unprecedently large scale wit°./ the participation
of the Turkish and Greek armies, the United states
Sixth Fleet, United states and British parachute and
other militar".1 detachments. Th~ge manoeuvres took
place on Turkish and Greek territory in immediate
and dangerous proximity to Bulgaria's borders.

,

82. There can be no doubt that these acts of military
provocation are directly aimed at the security of our
country, as well as of other socialist countries. It
is, therefore, more than obvious that, as was stated.
On 18 September 1961 by Mr. Todo Zl'~I.)i\:ov, First
Secretary of the CentralComrnittee of the Bulgarian
Communist Party: "The Bulgarian Governmen'i;cannot
close its eyes to. all this .•• it is takinge.p.d Will,
with the help of the USSR and other Warsaw Treaty
~ountries, take all the necessary steps that circum
stances retluire with a view· to strengthening still
further the defensive power of our cOlmtry." :
83. In taking steps to defend itself, the BUlgarian
Government has no intentionwhatsoever of threatening
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91. May I in this connexion remind those Who, in
futherance of the ttcold war", seek to slander socialist
Bulgar.la that the leading social force in our country,
thf~ Bulgarian Communist Party, was founded seventy
YfjarS ago and e~joyed the sympathetic support of the
bulk of the B,.ugarian nation even in the days when,
,under that Pa:tty's leadership, it fought against Bul-
garian involvement in the First W9:rld War and when,
later on, in 1923 it rose up in the first an~i-fascist

insurrection in the world.

92. Let me point out that, in the interval between
the two wars, tens of thoul3ands of progressive men
and \\Jomen in Bulgaria passed through fascist prisons
and concentration oamps just because they were
fighting for the triumph of the BUlgarian Communist .
Party's ideal of a free and independent BUlgaria. The
BulgarifA.n people suffered many serious losses in
waging an armed struggle against oapitalism and
fasoisD.l.

93. Those are the historical facts. Like all faots,
they a.re inexorable. They are oertainly harsh for
those who dream of restoring the capitalist system
in our country whioh has onoe, and for all, forsworn
capitalism. But tbese facts are the people's achieve
ment; they are c'ompletely in aocordance with the
wishesl of the Bulgarian nation whioh, with outstanding
ener~' and enthllsiasm, is building a oommunistfuture
f()r ooming generations. We must, therefore, decline
to take lessons in freedom, democracy and equal
rights from a world in which the mere utterance
of such words l"esults in persecution, arrests, im·
prisonment and death for "ordinary people".

94. One of the most important problems of our
time is the abolition of oolonialism and the cessation
of imperialist iInerference in the affairs of inde~

pendent States.
95. The representatives of colonial Powers try to
minimize the signifioance of this' problem and to
create the impression that colonialism is already
dead and not worth talking about. Thus, the repre
sentatives of the Western Powers who have already
spoken here have saidnothing about lastyear' s Gen~ral
Assembly resolution on the abolition of colonialism;
nor have they me~tioned the situatinn in the colonial
countries ,that have not yet been liberated or in those
re(}ently liberated Where so-called neo-oolonialism
is ,creating complicat-lons that are a danger to inter
national peace.
96. Lord Home told us that the Uh~ted States is
"prosperous" because it was once a British colony,
though it is COmmon knOWledge that the United States
embarked on a course of rapid economic development
precisely after iHreed itself from colonial dependence.
But neither the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
nor the other responsible representatives of colonial
Powers touched on the question of the situaUon in
those countries which only quite tecently obtained
their national independence and which certainly do not
look prosperous. The spe~lkers made no mention of
Algeria, Angola, the Fecleration of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland or of other territories and countries where
there are acute colonial problems that are disturbing
a,llmankind.

97. Colonialism has been condemned but it has not
yet disappeared from the facebi the eal'th. The
General Assembly would be takinl~ the right COurse
if it noted this fact and fixed a specific tire~-limit

for the abolition of colonialism. We consider that

that tim~.-lim.it should be the end of next year, 1962.
~endi~lg .the expiry of this time-~imit, the primary
need IS to end all colonial wars Immediately and to
grant all colonial and dependent countries forthWith .
the requisite freedoms to ensure their independent
development and the creation of an independent State
administration.

98. It is essential that colonialism should be elimi
nated in more than a formal sense. An end must be
put to all manifestations of colonialism such as
interlerence in the' domestic affairs offormer colonies
that have atta~ned ind~pendence. Compelled by the
irresistible desire of colonial peoples for freedom
and independence to cede many of their politic'al
positions in the former colonies, the imperialist
States are doing their utmost to prese;ttve at least
their economio domination over these countries, ·It
is precisely this policy of neo-colonialism which

. led to the attempts to separate Katanga and to the
crisi13 in the Congo with all its tragic oonsequences.
By attempting to induce the new African States to
join the European Common Market, by increasing
their capital investments in Atdca, the capitalist
countries of. Europe and the Unit~d Stdes, haVing
beeb e~ected by the oolonir1 peoples, are trying to
enter their former possessions through the back
door. The. danger of the new form of economic slavery
threatening the countries recently libe.rated from
oolonialism should not be .underestima.ted, more
especially as the imperialist States are not making
capital investments Without an eye to profits, but are
making such investments contingent upon political
conditions and, in the final analysis, on political de
pendence; in addition, they are trying to expand in
the under-developed oountries not so much industrial
production as tha output of raVl' materials.
99. In discussing the foreign econonrlc policy of the
capitltlist Powers, one inevitably calls to mi.nd t~e

case of the Latin-American States which have been
figuring in the United Nations technical as~istance

lists year after. year as under-developed countries,
althQugh most of them gaitl\ed their national inde
pendence 100 or even 150 YQars ago; United Nations
official statistics shoW' that in the period 1946-1954
for every dollar of new investments made by United
States companies in Latin America three dollars
seventeen cents were brought back in the shape of
profits.
100. Closely" connected with neo-colonialism is the
practice of the major Western Powers of intervening
in the domestic affairs of other countries. It is the
duty of the United Nations categorically to denounce
this dangerous practice. The agenda of the present
Assembly session contains an item concerning the
aggression which the UnitedStates is preparing against
Cuba. One a'ct of aggression against CUba was com
mitted by the United states this last spring. Instead
of learning a lesson from that failure, the United
States is trying to ,justify a right that it does not
possess and to dictate to the people of Cuba, regard
less of their own wishes, the kind of domestic regime
they should have. And when the Cuban people refuse
to listen to the advice of their big neighbour, prepa-'
rations are begun for fr,esh aggression with a vieW
to a further attempt to impose a particular political
regime and social system upon it. The way united
States leaders are behaving towards Cuba is an e~

cellent example of how Widely the imperialists' £lye
talk about respeot for other peoples' sovereignlty
differs from their ugly deeds. But the sympathie's

,~.. .., ,
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that the idea of the proper .role·and real possibilities
of the United Nati.ons is making an Incl:'easingly
powerful impact.

105. We take pride In th~ fact that at this session,
too, the socialist countries, and, more especially,
the country which sent the heroes Gagarin and Titov
into outer space and brought them back again-the
mighty Soviet Union-are consistently ,defending the
peaceful coexistence of all States and are facilitating
the work of the Assembly by their proposds. The
adoption of these proposals will remove the danger
of military conflicts both now and in the future.
Accordingly, the -Bulgarian delegation/will support
them. in the firm conviction that they correspond to
the interests of all the peoples of the world.
106.- Mr. ISSA (Somalia): I would like to join the
distinguished speakers who preceded me on this
rostrum in' paying solemn tribute. to the memory of
the late Secretary-General and to ttie devoted officials
of the United Nations who met lm untim~ly and tragic
death in Mricawhile serVing on a\ritalpeace-restoring
mission.
107. The' President of the Somali Repv.blic sent
messages expressing the condolences of the Somali
Government 'and people as soon as he learned of this
sad event. I wl,mt tp take this opportunity to express
our condolences' to the United Ni(tions, to the Govern
ment of Sweden, ar~d to the family of Dag Hammarskjold
for this irreparable loss. We wish also to extend
'our sympathy and condolences to the Governments
and to the famiIiesof the officials who died with the
Secretary-General.
108. The loyalty with which the late,Secretary-General
served the United Nati9ns and its noble ideals is a
shining example of selfless and wpolehea,rted dedica
tion to this body and to :~he cause o~ peace,and it will

'not be forgDtten by mankind. I f,eel confident that
the ideals for which he strove sc! faithfully, energeti
cally and diligently will one· day triumph.
109. It gives us great pleasure to cong.tatulate Mr.

'''Slim upon his election to the office of President. His
long expe~tence at the Unit.ed Nations is well known
to rny delegation and I am sUre that all here who have
known him for many years will add affectton to their
respect. He is .a well known and highly respected
figure at the United Nations and needs no praise in
the Assembly. My country congratulates its sister
African Republic of Tunisia for the honour bestowed
on one of its most valiant sons. Therefore, I Wish to
express the sincere hope that God may inspire the
President in the fulfilment of his difficult task.
110. For fifteen years the cold war has bedevilled
internations.l issues. It has been an almost insuperable
impediment ·to world stability and, one may add, to
the economic progress of the whole world.
111. Today the peace of the world is under a greater
threat than. it has been at any time since the end of
the Second World War. ~~e principal cause ¥,$") the
armaments race among the ''great Powers. .
112. The people of the world desire peace and' are
vitally concerned·;with the armaments race because'it

. galvanizes mankind's attention and reflects the fear of
war. The last world conflict caused incalculable loss
and misery to hl.llnanity. Yet today the great Powers
are piling up thousands of tons of destructive weapons .
in their arsenals~

113. It is most deplorable that astronomical surns
of money and inesti,mable amounts o£~um~n en,ergy
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of the whole progressiveworld a:rewith the independent
Cuba and. the aggressors will have to reckon with this
fact. If the General Assembly wishes to avoid inter
l1~ttional complications, it will take a definite stand
against all anti-Cuban intrigues and the aggressive
action contemplated.

101. I now pass on to matters connected with the
re"establishment of the lawful rights of the People's
RepUblic of China in the United Nations and the need
for structural changes in the Organization itself.

102. The Bulgarian Government and its delegation
have had frequent occasion to express the opinion
that those who are preventing the People's RepUblic
of China from taking its seat in the Uni.ted Nation~

are, in reality, te!lking a line which will disrupt the
United Nations ttself. There wot,tld be no sensa in
having the United Nations as a club for a "meeting
of minds" and it is not such a club. Yet the grea,t
People's China is not being admitted to the United
N9Jtions because it is communist. ·Such a disgraceful
state of affairs cannot be tolerated any longer, though
it does not in actual practice prevent China from
successfully organizing its own life. It is the United
Nations and its effectiveness that suffer' and some
of its decisions may prove to be built on sand. That
is why we must go on repeating th~ demand that
the real China should be given its own seat at this
present session of the General Assembly.

103. AS regards the structurfl of the United Nations, .
the need for its improvement is accepted by the
majority of delegations. It is necessitated by the
fact that in the world of today there are three' groups
of States which must be taken into consideration,
more especially in connexion with the task of achieving
a mCJl'e satiufactory organization of the executive
organs of the United Nations, partiCUlarly the Secre
tariat. We must resolutely rebut the charge levelled
at the. socialist countries that, in demanding the
furmation of a collective secretariat, they are seeking
to destroy the United Nations itself. It is being de-

,stroyed by inaction, by impotence in the face of ag
gression, by passivity towards the destroyers of its
own resolutions. The·foundations of the United Nations
are undermined when acts are committed such as
those we have witnessed in the Congo. When such
acts become impossible, when the Secretariat ceases
to function in the interests of one group of States
and to tolerate action detrimental to the interests
of any other group of States, then the authority of
the United Nations will rise to unprecedented heights.

104. One of the characteristic features of the situa
tion in which the sixteenth session has begun its
work is the fact that international political problems
concern minions of people all ove);' the world as they
have never dOfiebefore in history. The peoples have
risen up to wage adetell.'mined struggle for the main
tenance of peaoe. In this Hall, we cannot but be con
scious of the Will of 1;he peoples who are'thirsting
for peace. It will greatly facilitate the work 'Of the.
Assembly at the sixteenth see;sion if it can resolutely
go forward and meet the desire13 of thepeoples. True,
attempts are still being made here to fomerlt the

. "cold war", inter alia, by asserting that the repre
sentatives of eighty-one communist and workers'
parties rneetingin Moscow were concerned with
world conquest, whereas they were in fact engaged

.In evaluating the prospects of world development;
'. the domestic regimes of states are the business of
.those who inhabit them. What is true, however, is
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ehould be spent 'on the manufacture of such diabolic
weapons instead of on humane measures and on social
services such as the .abolition of hunger, illiteraoy,
disease and other manifestations of economic poverty
in the less developed countries of the world.

114. The current session of the General Assembly of
the United Nations will again eX~ine the perennial
problem of dis.armament. I hope that the General
Assembly, and particularly the great Powers con
cerned, will realize the consequences of the threat
to world security which the armaments race imposes;
and that they will strive to find a solution.

115. The recent resumption of nuclear tests by some
great Powers has shocked the world•. These tE'l,;lts
bave shattered the hopes of millions of peaoe-Ioving
peoples and they should be strongly condemned be
cause they only increase world tension.

116. The French Government has persisted in carry
ing out nuclear tests in Africa in complete disregard
of the wishes of, and contrary to the demands made
by, the people of that continent not to use their soil
as a testing ground. The matter h::.s already been
raised before several international c~nferences, and
resolutions urging the cessation of these tests were
passed. We strongly condemn these French actions,
as they are in flagrant disregard and defiance of
these resolutions.

117. It is imperative that measures be speedily
taken to ban all nuclear tests if world peace and the
physical integrity Of mankind are to be preserved.
We therefore urge the Powers concernedto reconsider
their decisions to resume the testing of nuclear
weapons, because they affect the lives of millions
of people throughout the world. I am confident that
an agreement banning the testing of nuclear weapons
will soon be reached.

118. We know that there Is no effbctive defence
against ·intercontinental nuclear missiles a.nd that
a nuclear war would be devastating. We are also con
scious of the danger that can be caused to present
and future generations by the effect of radiation.
Knowing therefore the havoc. and destruetion that
c",n be wrought by nuclear warfare, we consider it
essential that constant efforts. be made towards the
conclusion of a convention banning the use of nuclear
weapons.

119. Since the end of the last wo'rld war there has
been a series of major crises in different parts of
the world":"in Korea, Algeria, Laos, Angola, the Congo
and elsewhere. Today we are faced with anI even
more highly critical situation in Berlin.

120. The possibilities of an uncalculated and ex
plosive incident in Berlin increase·'daily. Since the
results of a major conflict over Berlin could be
disastrous to all mankind, it is esse-ntial that we
give this matter our most careful and unbiased con.
sideration in our deliberations andthat we unanimously
agree to urge both sides to continue their efforts
to reach a settlement by means of peacef.ul negotia
tions. It is my bi3lief that a permanent solution to
the Berlin situation can be found if the German people
are permitted to exercise their fundamental right
of self-determination.

121. The existence of military bases in foreign
countries adds to world tension and is a factor in
the' cold war. The evacuation of these military b~ses

would certainly lessen world tension.

.......... .".,.".

-"'''''''-------. General Assembly - S~eenth Session"':' Plenary Me"tings -122. Deeply concerned about the deterioration in the
world situation, Somalia and- the other non-aligned
countries that participated, in the recent conference
held at BelgradeZl have sent an appeal through their
emissaries to the President of the United States of
America and to the Prime Ministel' of the Soviet .
Union. The need that promptedthis appeal still obtains.
Our responsibility towards humanity impels us to
urge these two statesmen to considAr how their
actions affect the entire world. We urge them once
more to meet and seek an early settlement of those
problems which are causing world-wide an.."Ciety.

123. Government leaders have often expressed thelr
desire for peaceful coexistence among nations with
different political and social institutional It is de
sirable that we recognize the legitimacy of these
differences and that we agree to respect the wishe~

af all other nations to follow the political, economic
and social systems which they have chosen. To
achieve pea.ceful coexistence, all nations must refrain
from interfering in the internal affairs of other
States.

124. The question of unwarranted intervention in
the internal affairs of other states deserves our
consideration at this meeting. Such intervention is
regrettable and is an additional source of international
tension, as was· observed in tha Congo crisis and in
other similarly serious situations. Had the Congolese
people been allowed to settle their own national affairs
with only the assistance of the Uriited Nations, the
wanton destruction of lives' and property, the dis~

ruption of normal public activities and the present
grave constitutional, administrative and economic
problems prevailing there might have been averted.

125. The vast sums of money and the energy devoted
to repair the chaos created by external interferenc9
in Congolese internal affairs could very well have
been'\ devoted to' much more fruitful and beneficial
enterprises. I sincerely hope that everything possible
will be done to prevent Buch unwarranted intervention
in the internal affairs of other countries.

126. While on this subject, may I point out that it
'would be most unfortunate and inequitable if the
legitimate ter~ritorial claims of a state were to be
interpreted as unwarranted intervention and were'
disapproved of on that ground. It would likewise be
a gross injustice to regard any support granted to
colonial peoples struggling for self-determination as
unwarranted interference.

1-27. Colonialism constitutes not only an alarming
and persistent source of local conflict, but also a
direct .threat to worldpeace and security. The attention·
which has been given to the problems of colonialism
has brought about a certairc~ measure of common
understanding, for it has been. recognized that coloni
alism must ·be .considered first and foremost from
the point of view of·human dignity, WOI'Id securi~Y

and peace. .r

128. I believe that, quite apart from the threat to·
international peace which· it represents,. coloni~lism
is one of the. evils that mankind not. only abhors but
is determined to eliminate'once and for all. In this'
regard, it should be added that this was the aim and
hope of the resolution [1514 (XV)] whiqh tbe General
Assembly adopted at its fifteenth session. a resolution
which condemned colonialism in all its .forms and

I
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:J,36. We heartily rejoice in the fact that Tanganyika
_to attain its independence this year, but we regret

--that we cannot express similar pleasure in regard
to the nonstituUonal situation in the neighbouring
East African territor!as of Kenya and Uganda. Recent
developments in these territories have aroused some
optimism regarding their constitutional fy.ture. how
ever, and it is our ferve~t hoj;ie. that both Kenya anrl
Uganda will SOon attaill their indepenpence.

137.~ W~ a~k therefore that the right of self-determi
natIon be granted to all peoples of Africa and else
where. so that they may freely choose the kind of
social and political institutions that suit them.

138. I should like to draw your attention to the
tendency by many of us to regard' colonialism solely
as the domination by l:\.EU2'9pean nation over African.
or Asian territories and to remain aloof and.mute
when we see a people of one race dominated by an
alien people of the same race or colour. Such n stat~

of affairs obtains in. the continents of Africa, Asia
and Europe. 1'" would be advisable for us to study
closely. all such disparities and to requ6.st friendly .
states to use their good offices topersuade the pf!rties
in these situations totilach amicable settlements,
since these diver'gencies ~ which may seem 05'secondary
importance today. may in the n~ar futuredevel09
'into matters of primary importance.

139. As I stated earlier, colonialism can assume
a variety of forms and manifestations, and the Con
sequences of colonialism have left manyprc>blems
unresolved in the African c(mtinent. Today. the Somali
people are suffering from0 these problems and in
particular from the "scrafuble for Africa". in the
nineteenth century. Itw~satthattime that the European
colonial Powers, in their penetration of Northeast
Africa. divided the Som~l.1is into several political

- entities. We regret to sa~p that a neighbouring African
State participe~ed in this scramble.

140. The dismemberment of the Somali territory
l is a matter of Vital concern to Somalis wherever
they mt1.y reside. the Somalis are ethnically and
culturally ~(>m()genebus and- possess a common tra
dition. reli~on and language. It is therefore only
natural that they should desire to be united and that
the artificial boundaries arbitrarily imposed by the
imperialist Powers on the Somalis be removed as
soot'. as possible.

141. The Somali Government and the Somali people
want the unification of Somalia in a singlenat~onal

entity to be obtained by peaceful and legal means.
So far, we have been able to ~r~hieve the reunification
of the former Trust Territory of Somalia and t~e

former Somaliland PrQtectol'ate. and we hope that
the' rest of our territories will be restored to us 'soon
by peaceful negotiations.

142. One portion 'of Somali territory still under
the yoke of foreign rule is French Somaliland. French
Somaliland. together with Algeria. repr~s~~nts the
last barricade of F'rench colonialism in the African
continent. In order to suppress the national aspirations
of the Somalis there, the French imperialists have
employed excessively harsh. measures. including
large-scale arrests and ~ntimidation.fra.nce's ty"'"
rannical policy has caus~d many of the inhabitants
to seek asylum in the<tetr~~oryof our Republic and
eisewhere. The absurd r.~~ults of the referendum
held in French Somaliland'iin ~958 are ample proof
of the hypocrisy of the!! French colonialists. The
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manifestations. Again, 'in Belgrade tlia Conference

·of N(>li-Aligned Countries not only endorsedthe United
Nations reso.\utionon colonialism but also went
further by calling for the immediate granting of
independence to peoples under colonial rule. But
despite these resolutions calling for the .liquidation
of colonialism. millions of people, particnlarly in
the African continent. are still oppressed and ruled
by a1i~n minorities.
129. The valiant Algerian people. as all know. has
.been carrying on a heroic struggle for independence
for the past seven yearsl! We hope that their efforts
will be QroWned With success and that they will soon
reali.ze all their national aspirations. without any
diminution of their territorial integrity. We have
consistently supported the Algerian cause and solemnly
declare our intention to continue doing so until the
Algerian people attain their final goal and occupy
their rightful place in the communi.ty of nations.

130. I wish to inform the Assembly on this occasion
that my Government has recently decided to extend
official recognition to the provisional government
of the Algerian Republic as the sole and legitimate
Government of that African sister nation.

131. The African people's struggle for independence
in Angola has been frustrated by) the Portuguese
Government with brutal reprisals, reprisals which
involve the indiscriminate massacre of thousands
of Africans. irrespective of sex or age. The ai"gument
that Goa, Mozambique, Angola and so-called "Portu
guese Guinea" form 'an integral part of Portugal
-is a legal fiction too absurd to merit any serious
consideration.

132. The plight of the African people in South Africa.
South West Africa. the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyaaaland. Ruanda-Urundi and other African terri
tories, who are also the victims of oppression by
alien minorities. likewise deserves our profound
sympathy and attention. The life of mj~sery and in
justice to which millions of Africans. particularly
in South Africa and South West Africa. have been
subjected by an alien minority presents an explosive
situation which may plunge the whol·~ of the African
continent into a disastrous conflict.

133. The Assembly should strongly condemn the
high-handed action of the Government of South Africa.
That Government has hindered all attempts by the
'United Nations to supervise the administration of the
Mandated Territory of South West Africa. and it
has suppressed the desire of the people for justice.
treedom and independence.

134. A federal system of government wlth a legis
lature and an executive composed of European immi
grants is being imposed on the Africans who constitute
the vast majority of the population in the Federation
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. The Africans there are
determined to oppose the unjust rule of these fascist
elements who have the same racial outlook as the
rulers of South Africa. The earnest desire of the'
Africans of the Federation' is to obtain jU$tice and
i~dependence.

135. A tense situation prevails in Northern Rhodesia,
where a number of Africans were recently brutally
massacred. In Southern Rhodesia. Africans are faced
With a lifeo£ frusti'ationand are denied their funda
mental rights. Let us consider how we canbest support
these Africans and protect them from meeting the
tleplorablle fate of those in South Afripa.
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~l Agreement between the Governmentof the United Kingdom ')f Great
Britain and Northern Ireland and the Imperial Ethiopian Government
relating to certain matters connected with the withdrawal of British
Miiitary Administration from the terl."itories designated as the Reserved
Area and th~ Ogaden. 'Signed at London. on 29 November 1954. United
Nations. Tr~i1tY Series, vol. 207 (1955). I, No, 2811•

155. This problem, which concerns millions of Afri
cans all over the continent, represents adiscouraging
a\'ld frustrating feature in the African people 's struggle
for progress, well-being and human dignity. In addi
tion, apartheid constitutes a threat to international
J.)eace and security. It is, th.erefore, a problem not·
only for Africans but also for the international
community.

156. The fundamental rights of all men are clearly
stated in the Charter of the United Nations. They
were made an int:egral part of the Charter in order
to advance and safeguard manvs heritage of liberty,
freedom and human rights. This implies that no
n8,tion, no race, can be expected to progress When,
as in some parts of Africa today, its people are

. governed by a minority of immigrants who deprive
the vast majority of their legitimate rights to political,
social and economic advancement and security.

Mr. Slim (Tunisia) resumed the chair.

157. South Africa's policy of apartheid has SUbjected
millions of Africans to indescribable humiliation; and
by depriving Africans of the right to vote, to acquire
immovable property, to receive all forms of higher
education, and to hold any position of importance in
any sphere, it has reduced the inhabitants to a status
of serfdom. ,These actions are an affront to humanity
and an insult to the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, which represents ~he very foundation 'of the
Organization. Therefore, my Governmr;nt, opposing
vigorously any form of racial discrimination, cannot
refrain from uneqUivocally condemning the apartheid
policy as practised by the Government of the Republic
of South Africa.

147. Throughout the Italian administration, the
Somalis .Urged an early solution of the boundary
problem. In response to our appeals the United Nations
on several occasions recommended that both Ethiopia
and Italy should intensify their efforts to achieve
a just, equitable and final settlement of the boundary
question.

148. Despite these recommendations, the problem
remains unresolved. We are profoundly concerned
about the absence of a defined boundary. Our appre
hensions can be better appreciated if you take into
consideration the fact that the provisional adminis
t:rative line extends for approximately one thousand
kilometres.

149. The situation is aggravated further by frequent
Ethiopian troop movements along the prOVisional
adttdnistrative line as well as by the continual entry
of Ethiopian armed forces into our territory and by .
violations of our air-space by Ethiopian military
planes.

150. Our very existence as a sovereign State has
been repeatedly endangered by this unresolved bound
ary problem,. Time does not permit me to elaborate
on all the difficulties we have experienced dudng
the first year of our independence. The worldOrgani
zation is morally obliged to seek a speedy solution
to this serious problem which we have unfortunately
inherited from our period as a Trust Territory.

151. Another serious problem which the Somali
Republic faces derives from the transfer of parts
of the Somali territory known as the I'iReserved Arean
and the Haud by the United Kingdom to Et~iopia in
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the Anglo-Ethiopian TreatyUtof l\loverAber 1954;. These
regions, which are inhabited ex~l11aively by Somalis, c

are the main grazing areas fe'il' the Somalis who'
inhabit adjacent regions.

152. The restrictions which were imposed by Ethi
opian authorities on the free movement of Somalis
residing in the area and the denial of access to vital
water supplies to Somalis were the main causes of
the serious incident of Danot in which many Somalis,
includingwomen and children, were brutally massacred

'by the Ethiopian armed forces. other serious incidents
in which many Somalis lost their lives and property
under similar circumstances occurred at Aishaa,
Beyu Anod and Dagahbur. .

153. These and similar incidents convince us that
Somalis inhabiting Ethiopian-held territories are
systematically perse~1.1ted. Although such frequent
brutalities occur outside tillo present territorial limits
of the Somali Republic, we can remain neither silent
nor indifferent to the plight of our Somali brothers
who lack security and pl'otection for their lives and
property.

154. Particular attention must b~ paid, I think, to
the despicable policy of apartheid as practised by the
Government of South Africa and to other forms of
racial discrimtnation which negate the fundamental
principles of human rights and dignity.146. In 1950, Somalia was placed under the United

Nations Trusteeship System and Italy was appointed
as the Administering Authority. Since the boundary
between Som.alia and Ethiopia was not then defined,
Italy accepted with reservations the prOVisional ad
ministrative line, arbitrarily drawn by Ethiopia and
Great Britain without the kriowledge or consent of
the Somali people directly concerned.

143. 1 want to turn to another portion of Somali
territory under foreign rule. During the process
of coloriial expansion and the consequent dismember
ment of our country, Ethiopia seiz~d the opportunity
to absorb a large portion of Somali territory. The
Somalis who inhabit this territory have repeatedly
voiced their desire to join their brothers in the Somali
Republic'.

144. Still another section of Somali territory lost
to foreign jurisdiction is today considered a part of
Kenya.

145. The dismemberment of Somali territory by
foreign Powers has produced serious tensions. It is
likely to endanger the peace and stability of the Horn
of Africa. The just and legitimate aspirations of the
Somalis for national unity, therefore, should be given
prompt and serious consideration. We are convinced
that the one and only solution lies in the granting
of the right to self-determination of the Somalis still
under foreign rule, this right to self-determination
to be expressed through some form of plebiscite
conducted under the supervision of an impartial body.

Jnhumane measures taken by the French authorities
to eradicate Somali nationalism have been intensified
since the attainment of our independenoe~
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166. Despite the limited resources at its disposal,
the United Nations has contributed greatly to. the
stability of the world. The United Nations has per
formed admirably in the Middle East, in the Far
East and in the Congo. The Organization is a guarantee
of the independence of;~he small and weak nations.
Our responsibilities oblilte us to str~ngthenthe United
Nations so that it can continue to perform the tasks
expected of it.

167. Our attention should be directed to the possible
need for revising Article 27 of the Charter. Whatever
toe original merits of confining the veto powe,r to five

. Powers, we now regard the veto as an insurmountable
barrier to the speedy settlement of serious inter
national problems.;"

168. For the '1ast several years the question of the
admission of the People's Republic of China to the
United Nations has been raised. This controversial
issue is once again on the agenda of the current
session o~ the General Assembly. I do not think it is
appropriate to continue to ignore the existence of a
Government which exercises sovereignty t)ver a vast
area of .land inhabited by over 600 million people.
My delegation fully supports the immediate admission
of the People's Republic of China to the Organization.

169. The economic advancement ofthe less developed
countries is a problem of collective responsibility
which properly falls under the jurisdiction of the
United Nations, particularly since the United Nations
has as an important aim the improvement of the
standa,rd of living of all peoples in the world. World
stability and peace, in large part, depend on the
a.chievement of that aim.
170. Regarding the economic functions of ,the United
Nations, I should like, to assert first of all the view
that the Organization is the most suitable One through
-which aid can be channelled to the less developeq.
countries, essentia.lly because international aid
through the United Nations eliminates' the fear of
undesirable political conditions which may be asso"
.Qiated with certain types of unilateral assistance.

171. Since political independence and self-determina
tion are so closely linked to economic and social
advancement, it is obvious that the less developed
areas in Africa and elsewhere desire, in faot require,
the acceleration of disinterested aid and an increase
in economic ~nd technical assistance. A particular
aspect of the struggle for independence in these
countries is their ~agerness to attain economic ma
turity in the briefest possible time.

172. The problem, in my view, lies in the manner
in which assistance is distributedtothe lessdeveloped
countries. For no one here doubts the fact that political
independence is an empty abstraction if it is not based
on a strong and diversified national economy. Our
aim should be to try to bridge the gap between the
highly industrialized and the less developed coun
tries by rapidly increasing economic and technical
assistance.

173. We are delighted that at last the principle of
channelling .~he greater part of aid to less developed
countries tprough the United Nations is prevailing.
Unilateral aid to less developed nations is always,
as experiene~.has demonstrated, more or less con
dq,dve to the impositiotl of' political conditions on the
T.·ecipient countlries. As a substantial step towards
,;he economic gr.:velopment·of less developed countries
the Assembly,:, at its last session, decided [resolution

158. We also condemn other forms of ralJ3ial dis
crimination and segregation p:ractisedby other Govern
ments.

159. Experience during the last decade ha.s shown,
however, that mere verbal condemnation is totally
inadequate to resolve this proble:p1 which is a blight
on contemporary civilization. The resolutions of the
Organization must go beyond mere rhetorical con
demnation and must be in the form of concrete
proposals for remedying the situation.

160. My Government now regards it as crucial that
') the United Nations should give serious consideration

to the expulsion of the RGpublic of South Africa from
the United Nations., For, having acted in gerogation
of the principles of the Charter,.having denied to
millions of Africans the basic human rights, and
having disregarded the decisions ofthe UnitedNations ,
the Government of South Africa has forfeited its
privilege of membership of the world Organization.
We further propose that collect~ve diplomatic and
economic sanctions be taken against South Africa
by Member States.

161. The United Nations deserves our' deep appre
ciation for its attempt to maintain world peace and
its work towards the economic growth of less developed
countries. The Somali Government' gives its full
support to the United Nati,ons. We know that the
amount of assistance which the United Nations can
provide can only be in prop0-ttion to the financial
and moral support which it receives from Member
States.

162. The Organization came into existence at the
end of the Second World War. The Charter of the'
United Nations was intended to achieve a lasting
peace in a world which had just emerged from a
destructive and merciless war. Since, then,there·has
been an appreciable change in the international situa
tion. The political colouring of the map of the world
has changed considerably for the better. Many African .
and Asian territories have attained independence
and are now Memb0rs of the Organization.

1,63. The Charter of the United Nations. remains
the same as it was in 1945. The United Nations is a
living body and reflects the world political situation.
Today there is great and urgent need to review and
revise the Charter so that the various bodies of the
United Nations will better reflect the composition
of the General Assembly. The African-Asian Member
States constitu(~e nearly half the Members; yet in the
Security C011ncil,. the Economic and Social Council
and other organs, they are not represented according
to their numerical strength.

164. Any alteration in the administrative structure
of the United Nations Secretariat intended to reflect
the ideologies of different blocs would only destroy
its effectivene'ss. We should remember that the
United Nations Secretariat exists to serve the United
Nations as a whole and not the interests of any par
ticular bloc, or State. Considering the various and
diverse duties performed by the Secretariat, we must
affI:rm that sound adnlinistrative principles induce
us to believe that the executive body of the United .
Nations should continue under the direction of a single
Secretary-General.

165. We hope that the African-Asian countries will
be given proper representation on the staff o! .,th.~
Secretariat, especially in the key positions.
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live in peace and brotherhood with all our kinsmen
in Somalia.

181. May I reserve the right of my delegation to
give a. further detailed reply when the appropriate
time comes.

182. The PRESIDENT (translated from French): I
give the floor to the representative of Greece, who "
wishes to exercise his right of reply.

183. Mr. PIPINE LIS (Greece) (translated from
French): In his statement just now the Bulgarian
Minister for Foreign Affairs mentioned among other
things certain military manoeuvres which have taken
place in Greece~ as inTurkey,andtowhich he imp,uted
aggressive intentions. The Assembly is not unaware
that in the present tense atmosphere sirriilar ma
nOeuvres are taking place in several other countries,
countries with which the People's Republic ofBulgaria
enjoys excellent relations.

184. It would therefore be pointless to waste the
Assembly's time by demonstrating the reasons for
these manoeuvres. With particular regard to Greece,
I think the tragic history of the Balkan peninsula
is too well known for me to have to defend, in this
Assembly, the peaceful and conciliatory attitude of
my country. On this point I might simply observe
that to refer to aggressive intentions on the part of
Greece can only be a joke in bad taste.

185. There is another part of the statement by the
Bulgarian Foreign Minister which seems to me more
interesting and more worthy of notice. This concerns
the distinction he tried to make, perhaps inadvertently,
between the attitude adopted by the Royal Government,
which was set up by free elections and is generally
recognized, and the attitude of certain other circles
which he did not specify but which can easily be
identified by anyone who knows the situation in my
country.

186. I do not wish to continue the discussion on this
point except to observe that the course on which we
have just embarked is very dangerous. I appeal to
the members of this Assembly, and even to those
who represent the neighbouring countries of Greece,
not to follow it. If we really have a sense of oUr re"
sponsibilities at this time, I think, as I explained
this morning, that the first thing to do is to avoid
subjects which, lacking any real and practical interest,
cannot but embitter the debate and disturb the calm
which we urgently need at this moment.

.. (

Litho litu.N.

, .
1521 ,(XV» in principle, that a United Nations capital
cleve,lopment fund ShOUAQ be established, and, it 1'e
solyec! that a, committee oftwenty-five representatives
of Member States should be' set up to consider all
concrete preparatory ,measures necessary to that
end. We therefore urge that the extension requested
by the committee be granted so that it may compl~te

its work. In the meantime, we believe that the Com
mittee should submit an interim report on the work
thus far completed.

174. FJnally, we rejoice to see Sierra Leone, an
AfricAA' sister-nation, being admitted [1018th meeting]
to the Organization. We hope that very soon other
African States also will take their seats amongst us.

175. The PRESIDENT (translated from French): I
give the floor to the representative of Ethiopia, who
wishes to' exercige his right of reply.

176. Mr. YIFRU (Ethiopia): I did not intend to inter
vene at this stage of the gep-eral debate, but my
colleague from Somalia made certain statements
which give me no alternative but to come to the
rostrum. It is indeed very unfortunate that my
colleague from Somalia has seen fit to put before
the Assembly his Government's expansionist policy.

177. One of the ways of the operation of neo
coloilialism is by balkanizatiori, or the deliberate

'policy of .the fragmentation of countries by the
creation of artificial entities, based on tribalism and
parochialism, which are not economically and politi-
cally viable. '

178. As far as my Government and people are
con~erned, we have no designs on any neighbouring
country, least of all Somalia. That has been the
tradition and history of Ethiopia". We want to live
in peace with all countries. We do not want to inter
fere in the internal affairs of other countries, but
at the same time we shall not tolerate others inter
feringin our domestic affairs.

179 ~ It is an historical fact that my country went
torwaragainst the fascist colonial invaders topreserve
its independence and territorial integrity. Again,
no matter when, our people and Government will
not tolerate any expansionist policy, whatever its
source may be. We have no desire for expansion,
but at the same time we will not cede an inch of our
sacred land. We hope that this is very clear to our
neighbours, who are hanging on still to the false
dreams of the old colonial Powers.

180. In spite of the false dreams of the Somali
authorities, Ethiopia has its hand outstretched to
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